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TEAWARE (Teapots & Teacups) Additionally, we have several one-of-a-kind vintage pieces in the shop. If
you’re interested in antique and vintage coffee and teaware, contact us for up-to-date photos and descriptions
of items.
Blue Sky Porcelain China Teapots, available in the following designs: Turtle, Pelican, Schnauzer Dog, Pug
Dog, Lighthouse, Floral, RV Camper, Goldfish. Price: $60 each.
NEW! Bodum 5-Cup Glass Teapot with warmer and infuser: $50 ONLY ONE LEFT IN STOCK!
NEW! Japanese Matcha Sets: Everything you need to make matcha, all in one package! Clay bowl, bamboo
whisk with porcelain stand, bamboo scoop, 30-gram tin of organic matcha from Nature’s Blueprint! Come sin
blue or green. Price: $75
PRICE REDUCTION! Japanese-Style Cast Iron Teapots: Heavy duty, beautiful Japanese-style cast iron
teapots in green red and blue. Made in China. Price: $30 for 2-cup teapots; $40 for 4-cup teapot.
“Painted Ladies” Stainless Steel Teapots make 4 cups of tea and have built-in infuser basket. Available in
teal. Made in China. Price: $30. ONLY ONE LEFT IN STOCK!
Vintage Glass & Metal Cream and Sugar Set: Price: $20 set. ONLY ONE IN STOCK!
Vintage Silver Cream and Sugar Sets: Sterling silver-plated, made by Gorham of Newport, Rhode Island.
Price: $20 set.
Vintage Silver Coffee Set: Sterling silver-plated coffee pot, creamer and sugar bowl. Price: $50. ONLY ONE
IN STOCK!
TEA ACCESSORIES (+ 8.25% Sales Tax):
PRICE REDUCTION! “The Bee’s Knees” Tea ‘n’ Honey Spoons: scoop your honey, then stir your tea with
this two-in-one stainless steel spoon! Price: $5 each.
“Silk Stocking” Tea Filter: Unbleached cotton “sock” filter fits in your cup or teapot! Make authentic Hong
Kong “silk stocking” tea or just use it to steep your tea the eco-friendly way! Price: $5 each. ONLY TWO
LEFT IN STOCK!
Endeara Drip Catchers: Foam drip catcher fits around your teapot handle and lid to prevent tea stains on your
elegant tablecloth. Comes in the following designs: red hearts, blue teapots, black elephants, brown elephants,
gray elephants. Price: $4 each. ONLY ONE LEFT IN STOCK!
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Cotton Reusable Tea & Herb Bags: Steep your loose tea, herbs and spices with no mess and help the
environment! Great for making your own herbal blends, and good for large batches of tea, or recipes that call
for an herb bundle. You can even throw your favorite tea and herbs in it for a relaxing soak in the tub! Dump
out the herbs when you’re finished, wash your bag with mild soap and water and reuse! Price: Package of 5
bags = $5. TEMPORARILY OUT OF STOCK
Tea Bag Holders: Your tea has just finished steeping. You remove the tea bag or tea infuser and you’re not
sure what to do next. Should you carry the dripping teabag across your kitchen floor to dispose of it, or should
you save it just in case you want another cup of tea? Problem solved with this cute teapot-shaped stainless steel
tea bag holder: use it to store your tea bag or infuser until you’re ready to toss out your tea leaves or use them
again! Available in the following: stainless steel dark blue, stainless steel dark green, multicolor painted glazed
china/clay. Price: $3.
Hourglass Tea Timers: These hourglasses are designed to help you steep the perfect cup of tea for just the
right amount of time: 3 minutes for green tea, 5 minutes for black tea. Much more fun and stylish than a
cellphone or egg timer! Price: $5 each. ONLY BLACK TEA TIMERS REMAINING
Matcha Whisks: Traditional bamboo whisks help you enjoy your matcha (powdered Japanese green tea) in the
traditional way. $15 each, or just $14 when purchased with ceremonial-grade or premium-grade matcha tea!
Matcha Tea Scoops: Traditional bamboo tea scoops are perfect for measuring your matcha (powdered
Japanese green tea) in the traditional way. $4.50 each, or just $4 when purchased with ceremonial-grade or
premium-grade matcha tea! ONLY ONE LEFT IN STOCK!
Sugar Tongs: One lump or two? Elegant little stainless steel tongs are great for picking up sugar cubes. You
can also use them for olives or serving any other small hors d’oeuvres at a party. Price: $4 each. ONLY 3
LEFT IN STOCK!
Tea Caddy: Lightweight portable container can hold your teabag, loose tea or medications and still fit in a
pocket or handbag. Aluminum and plastic. Price: $2 each.
Tea Infusers for steeping your loose-leaf teas:
Assorted Mesh Tea Infusers: These are the classic stainless steel mesh ball design with a plastic ornament at
the end of the chain. Comes with one of the following charms: blue teapot, blue teacup, green & white teapot,
green & white teacup, sunflower. Makes 1-2 cups of tea. Price: $6.
Candy Cane Tea Infusers: Get in the Christmas spirit with these red & white striped candy cane tea infusers!
The candy cane-shaped decoration is plastic and the infuser itself is stainless steel. The candy cane hooks over
the rim of your mug! Price: $10.
Cat Tea Infusers: These stainless steel mesh ball tea infusers have a cute plastic cat on a chain! Holds enough
leaves for 1 or 2 cups of tea. Cats come in 6 colors: all white, all black, black & white “Tuxedo”, Siamese, grey
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tabby, orange tabby. Price: $6
Endangered Species Tea Infusers: These stainless steel mesh ball tea infusers hold enough leaves for 1 or 2
cups of tea. The following animals are available: dolphin, Bengal tiger, brown bear, rhino ladybug, owl, bee,
orca, panda, red parrot, dragonfly, butterfly. Price: $7 ($1 of each purchase goes to Toronto Food Bank).
Large Basket Tea Strainer/Infuser: This large tea infuser can fit inside of a teapot to make 3 or 4 cups of tea,
or in a mug to make a single serving. Stainless steel mesh with silicone handles in the following colors: black,
red, blue, green. Made in China. $5 each (+tax)
Hinge Tea Infusers: The most basic and simple tea infuser we stock! Press hinges on handle to open mesh
infuser. One-cup size. Price: $3.
Measuring Spoon Tea Infusers: 2-cup mesh tea infuser and plastic measuring spoon all in one! Measure out
the right amount of tea leaves for the perfect cup of tea and scoop it into the attached infuser. Comes in the
following colors: red, orange, light green, yellow, light blue, dark blue, pink. Price: $6 plus tax.
Rubber Ducky Tea Infusers: 2-cup mesh tea infusers with rubber ducky plastic charms on the end. Comes in
the following colors: yellow, white, bright pink, green, black. Price: $6 plus tax.
“Teabagger” Novelty Tea Infusers: You’ll have a “ball” with these adult-themed tea infusers shaped like a
part of the male anatomy! Made from soft but durable tan-colored silicone. Single-serving size. Price: $15
Valentine Heart Tea Infuser: Heart-shaped stainless steel infuser with plastic crystal-faceted heart charm.
Available in pink or red. Price: $6.
PRICE REDUCTION! “Zoopy” Zoo Pets Tea Infusers: silicone tea infusers shaped like gorilla, elephant or
hippo hang on the rim of your cup by their front legs. Price: $10 each.
Teapot Cookie Cutters:
Colorful plastic Cookie Cutters shaped like teapots! Colors: yellow, blue, green, orange, pink, red. Price: Small:
$2 each, Large: $3 each
Stainless steel cookie cutters shaped like teapots: Price $6 for set of 3 in assorted sizes. TEMPORARILY OUT
OF STOCK
Teapot Placecard Holders: Planning a fancy afternoon tea? These pretty teapot-shaped placecard holders are a
must! Price: Set of 4 in assorted colors is $8.
Teapot Tea Strainer has a cute teapot design on the handle. This is for straining your loose-leaf tea when you
pour it from the teapot to your teacup. You can also use them as tea infusers in a pinch! Stainless steel; made in
China. Price: $5
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Tea Sac Disposable Tea Pouches: Turn loose tea into a teabag so you can prepare and drink it conveniently
anywhere you go! You don’t need a strainer or teapot! Makes 1-2 cups. 10 for $1. ($1.08 with tax)
Tea Sac Disposable Teapot Pouches: Turn loose tea into a big teabag so you can use it in your teapot with no
mess! You don’t need a strainer! Makes 3-4 cups. 10 for $1. ($1.08 with tax)
Tea Tongs: Stainless steel tongs say “tea” on the sides! Handy for getting your stringless tea bag out of your
boiling hot cuppa, or pulling your infuser out of your teapot. Made in China. Price: $5 each (+ tax)
TEMPORARILY OUT OF STOCK
World of Tea Spoons: Set of 6 stainless steel spoons say “tea” in 6 different languages! Price: $13 per set.
ONLY 2 LEFT IN STOCK!
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